Management of Barrett esophagus: a practical guide for clinicians based on the BADCAT and BoB CAT recommendations
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Introduction
Barrett esophagus (BE) is a metaplastic premalignant¹ ² condition with inherited predisposition.³ ⁴ BE is also a common condition affecting between 2% and 3% of adults in Western countries. BE is also increasingly common in the Asian continent.⁵ ⁶ The main reason why it is important to recognize and manage BE is that it may uncommonly give rise to an esophageal adenocarcinoma (EA), which has a poor prognosis unless diagnosed early, usually at the preinvasive dysplastic stage.⁷ ⁸ It is recognized that in the majority of cases of BE, the main initiating factor is poorly controlled gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD).⁹ ¹⁰ Therefore, the entire disease process is a continuum called the esophagitis-metaplasia-dysplasia-adenocarcinoma sequence (EMDAS).¹¹

The big conundrum for the management of BE is that several methods of diagnosis, monitoring, and treatment have evolved empirically without a robust evidence base.¹² ¹³ Consequently, there are issues with safety, efficacy, cost, and indeed patient acceptability at all stages of management. In an ideal setting, large long-term clinical trials with clinically important endpoints would be set up to achieve generalizable data for application to clinical medicine. However, with a few exceptions including the Aspirin Esomeprazole Chemoprevention Trial (AspECT) and Barrett’s Oesophagus Surveillance Study (BOSS) trials, there is insufficient concerted action, mainly due to funding availability, to address many of the key issues.¹⁰ ¹⁴ ¹⁵ Therefore, to address the big data needed for the clinical arena, we have...
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FIGURE 1 The horizontal large blue arrows represent the common stages of progression of esophageal reflux disease. The black looped arrows represent the less common stages of regression to more benign phenotypes. The smaller upper boxes represent the risk factors for progression at each stage. The larger bottom boxes represent the clinical interventions for each stage. Reproduced from Bennett et al. with consent. Abbreviations: GERD, gastroesophageal reflux disease; ER, endoscopic resection; LGD, low-grade dysplasia devised two of the world’s largest systematic reviews in clinical medicine to assess the evidence base across the entire spectrum of GERD, BE, dysplasia, and EA.

These systematic reviews are unique in several regards, including size, scope, methodology, and rigor. The BArrett’s Dysplasia CANcer Task Force (BADCAT) and Benign Barrett’s CANcer Task Force (BoB CAT) reviews assessed 12,500 and 20,500 publications, respectively, in comparison with conventional reviews, which may assess perhaps only a few thousand papers. Furthermore, we assessed a true multidisciplinary subject matter all the way from gastroenterology, gastrointestinal surgery, epidemiology, biomarkers, genomics/genetics, endoscopy, endoscopic therapy, and patient/carer support. Moreover, we used a unique methodology including an offshore web platform, which could house selected citations for review by over 100 experts from around the world who could then compose relevant questions for clinical practice and formulate the evidence base. In addition, where possible, we undertook quality evaluation of the evidence, so that the plausibility of any subsequent clinical statements could be transparently achieved.

BADCAT dealt with the rarer high-grade dysplasia and early invasive EA, whereas BoB CAT dealt with the more common benign and low-grade dysplasia. As a consequence, we achieved a global consensus of management over the entire continuum of the EMDAS.

Over 300 questions were addressed by a Delphi mechanism in both reviews but the evidence base was insufficient to address more than approximately one-third of them. The clinically relevant statements fell into prevention, early diagnosis, self-management, medical management, surgical management, endoscopic screening, endoscopic surveillance, endoscopic therapy, pathological diagnosis, and staging and patient advice.

Clinically relevant guidelines Diagnosis BE is defined by the endoscopic presence of columnar mucosa of the esophagus. It should be stated whether intestinal metaplasia (IM) is present or absent above the gastroesophageal junction. The stipulation that IM must be present to diagnose BE has several problems. Of particular note is that the identification of IM is subject to biopsy sampling error. In many cases, benign BE needs just 1 expert pathologist, whereas any grade of suspected dysplasia needs 2 pathologists. In addition, the rate of progression of IM and non-IM mucosa to dysplasia is very similar in most case series. The presence and extent of the commonly associated hiatus hernia (HH) with BE should be made to avoid a false diagnosis of BE (ie, no BE only HH in reality) or misdiagnosis of HH (ie, HH smaller than reported and a segment of BE is also present in reality).

Prevention There is a surfeit of research studies indicating that eating fresh vegetables, fruit, low-fat diets with high selenium content are associated with a lower rate of EA. However, the evidence is weak and unlikely to be applicable to the general population. Most notably, there is a lot of pressure to recommend low-dose aspirin to prevent EA. However, again the evidence is not yet suitable for application to the general population.

Data from the AspECT trial should be ready in 2017 to hopefully answer this question definitively. Obesity is a huge independent risk factor for EA, although some of this could still be due to symptom control. In addition, the length of the metaplastic segment in BE is also a strong independent factor.
Early diagnosis There is an abundance of advanced diagnostic endoscopic methods available. However, there is insufficient evidence to recommend them for routine use outside selected centers where ongoing evaluation of their efficacy is possible. Specifically, even advanced magnification or visualization methods with targeted biopsies should only be used in specialist centers with adequate training on their suitability.\textsuperscript{13,31}

Biomarkers There were no accepted laboratory biomarkers that could improve standard histopathological methods. Interestingly, both p53 and p16 immunocytochemistry were felt to help stratify prognostication of cancer risk.\textsuperscript{31-33}

Medical management There is currently no strong evidence to recommend proton-pump inhibitors (PPIs) for the prevention of EA, although there is a strong negative association.\textsuperscript{13} Randomized trials, especially AspECT will report in 2017 on the value of using high-dose PPIs versus low-dose PPIs in the prevention of EA.\textsuperscript{34-36} Until then, empirical advice would be to minimize symptomatic and nonsymptomatic reflux with an effective PPI dose twice daily. If symptoms occur or endoscopic damage is apparent, higher-dose PPI therapy should be employed twice daily.

Surgical management Surgical repair of the lower esophageal sphincter cannot be recommended for cancer prevention,\textsuperscript{13,31} although it may be a useful option for patients who do not want to take PPIs for more than 5 years (although some patients may still require PPI therapy after such surgery). The common side effects of PPIs include diarrhea, liver toxicity, skin rashes; more recently, interference with clopidogrel activity, osteoporosis, and $B_{12}$ malabsorption have been also associated but remain of clinical uncertainty.

Endoscopic screening Endoscopic screening whether by endoscopic or nonendoscopic means is not recommended owing to low sensitivity and specificity. Even Markov modeling has suggested its unsuitability for routine clinical use. There is one exception where men over 60 years of age with a history of reflux of 10 years or longer are likely to have an appreciable risk of BE on endoscopy of between 20\% to 50\%.\textsuperscript{13}

Endoscopic surveillance The risk of progression for average risk patients with BE is very low. We make no recommendation whether to survey or not. There will be a report on BOSS addressing this issue in 2020.\textsuperscript{13} Specifically, this randomized trial assesses 2-year endoscopic surveillance versus endoscopy at time of need. However, when life expectancy is less than 5 years, the risk-benefit ratio of endoscopy in elderly patients (>80 years old) becomes a vital factor.\textsuperscript{13} Specifically, the serious adverse complication rate of endoscopy with sedation may range from 1 in 500 to 1 in 300 individuals. In BE patients, death from other conditions such as ischemic heart disease (IHD) and bronchopneumonia, rather than from EA, is more common, and therefore, medical management should focus on them in a holistic ethos.

Stratification When low-grade dysplasia is identified and has high-risk features such as multifocality in longer BE segments and persistence on several occasions, patients should have management intensified accordingly as they are more likely to progress. Similarly, when low-grade dysplasia is present on only one occasion and is unifocal, patients should revert to normal surveillance after a second confirmatory endoscopy (carried out within 6 to 12 months).\textsuperscript{13,31}

Endoscopic therapy Endoscopic resection and radio-frequency ablation should only be used where dysplasia or neoplasia is already diagnosed histologically or strongly suspected by the presence of visible irregularities in the mucosal surface.\textsuperscript{36-42}

Pathological diagnosis and staging To ensure accurate reporting of BE and dysplasia, it is recommended that in benign cases there is little uncertainty in diagnosis with the reliance on only 1 trained gastrointestinal pathologist. However, when any degree of dysplasia is suspected, at least 2 trained specialist gastrointestinal pathologists are needed to ascertain the severity of the lesion. The use of pathological proformas have been recommended to ensure reproducibility of reports.\textsuperscript{13,18-20}

Patient advice It is important to recognize that the first clinician seeing the patient may potentially bias them to the best course of action. Therefore, it is essential that a balanced risk–benefit of both the disease progression and therapy is explained in a careful ordered sequence so as to allow reflective questioning by the patient. Patient information should be offered by mixed media including face-to-face meetings, the Internet, pamphlets, and other patients with experience via patient support groups.\textsuperscript{13}

Conclusions In conclusion, we have achieved a worldwide definition of BE for the first time. This is important as it means that investigators can diagnose BE similarly regardless of geographic distribution. In essence, the presence of intestinal metaplasia is an important pathological feature but it is no longer an essential pathological criterion that needs to be met. In addition, we indicate that the presence and length of any HH should be noted to avoid false diagnosis of BE or misdiagnosis of HH. Specifically, failure to recognize an HH may lead to overestimation of BE or indeed a diagnosis of BE when none exists. We have also produced a novel bidirectional escalation and deescalation pathway for the EMDAS to inform appropriate management of all stages of the disease. This means that there is now an
integrated clinical flow of management for all BE patients mitigating previous uncertainties in controversial stages, especially low-grade dysplasia.\textsuperscript{13}

We do not recommend population screening in any cohort of patients. However, focused screening in men aged over 60 years with uncontrolled acid reflux is recommended.

Surveillance is not recommended for those whose life expectancy is less than 5 years. It is now accepted that patients with BE often have significant comorbidities, especially IHD and chest infections. Key risk factors for progression to cancer include age over 60 years, male sex, length of BE, length of BE segment, and symptom duration, frequency, and severity, as well as central obesity and tobacco smoking; therefore, these groups should take priority in any surveillance program. Overweight patients should be encouraged to lose weight (and cease tobacco use) wherever possible,\textsuperscript{43} for general health reasons.

The cancer prevention value of any therapy, whether it is aspirin or PPI chemoprevention or surgical antireflux surgery, is unknown. Therefore, in this evidence, vacuum endoscopic therapy has come to the fore. In this regard, endoscopic resection is recommended for any visible nodular areas but not for benign BE without mucosal defect. Furthermore, early prompt ablation of any persistent flat area of dysplasia, including low-grade dysplasia, is now deemed appropriate.

These recommendations have been endorsed by many gastrointestinal organisations in Europe, United Kingdom, and United States, and, most notably, by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence. As a consequence, there are few clinical guidelines that have been so universally generalizable.

The management of gastric and gastroesophageal disease has come a long way in the last 150 years.\textsuperscript{44} In particular, there is a better scientific basis for the construction of better trial questions.\textsuperscript{45} However, it is clear that many of these studies still have a poor design, which results in potential bias in their findings or interpretation.\textsuperscript{46} As to the future of gastroenterology, many more randomized clinical trials will be needed to formally ascertain strong data for clinical management options. The delineation of the genomic susceptibility and epigenetic progression has yet to break through into the identification of useful prognostic or predictive biomarkers for clinical practice.\textsuperscript{47,48} In the meantime, large systematic reviews such as BADCAT and BoB CAT will remain the mainstay of weighting the evidence. In the future, the role of aspirin chemoprevention in the management of BE and other gastrointestinal cancers awaits elucidation.\textsuperscript{49}
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STRESZCZENIE
Przeprowadziliśmy 2 przeglądy systematyczne, jedne z największych w medycynie klinicznej, w których poszukiwaliśmy danych dotyczących postępowania w chorobie refluksovowej przełyku, przełyku Barretta, dysplazji i wcześnie wczesnym invazyjnym raki gruczołowym przełyku. W pracach nad tymi przeglądami wzięło udział ponad 150 światowych ekspertów z 4 kontynentów; przejrzano ponad 20 000 artykułów. Jakość publikacji oceniano według kryteriów GRADE (Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation). Na 30% z ponad 240 sformułowanych pytań udało się odpowiedzieć ze zgodnością ≥80%. Uzgodniliśmy unikatową, ogólnoświatową definicję przełyku Barretta, która wymaga odnotowania obecności przepukliny rozwoju przełykowego w endoskopii oraz metaplazji jelitowej w badaniu histologicznym. Ponadto opracowaliśmy eskalacyjny i deeskalacyjny algorytm postępowania w sekwencji zapalenie przełyku–metaplazja–dysplazja–rak gruczołowy. Resekcja endoskopowa jest wskazana w przypadku widocznych zmian błony śluzowej. Ponadto poparliśmy wczesne stosowanie ablacji endoskopowej w przypadku utrzymującej się dysplazji jakiegokolwiek stopnia. Resekcja endoskopowa jest równocześnie metodą diagnostyczną i leczniczą i może być wystarczająca we wczesnych zmianach (T1m). Podsumowując: nadzorem należy objąć mniejszą liczbę chorych, ale te osoby, które zostały nim objęte, wymagają dokładniejszego mapowania zmian w błonie śluzowej i więcej interwencji endoskopowych niż dotychczas. Pacjentom z innymi chorobami zagrażającymi życiu należy proponować zakończenie nadzoru endoskopowego. W przyszłości nowym rozwiązaniem może być chemoprewencja, ale trzeba poczekać na wyniki dużych badań z randomizacją, takich jak AspECT i BOSS.